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Welcome Back to our First Meeting -6:45 p.m.
Tuesday, September 14, 2021, Endicott Estate, Dedham
Welcome Back to our First Meeting
Please join us for the initial meeting of the year on
Tuesday, September 14th at the Endicott Estate
ballroom. Those of you who are vaccinated for
COVID and are comfortable wearing a mask
are invited to attend in person on September
14, beginning at 6:45 PM. We will be wearing
masks during the entire presentation, in accordance
with the Town of Dedham’s policy on indoor
meetings. Those of you who have diﬃculty wearing
a mask for an extended period of time, or are not yet
vaccinated, or simply prefer not to be in a group,
may attend virtually. Directions and links for that
will be emailed early next week.

workings of the mind and how it is organized
through the act of painting.
Through teaching oil painting, Connie receives
valuable feedback from students that illuminates her
own painting process and enables her to fine tune
ideas to better meet the students’ challenges in
becoming accomplished artists themselves. Through
writing, Connie has found a world of ideas dating
back centuries. Under the “Sight & Insight”
Programs, Connie and David P. Curtis, longtime
plein air instructor in Gloucester, MA, have been
co-teaching painting with a strong emphasis on
psychological principles and theories of perception.

Lorwen “Connie”
HarrisNagle, Ph.D.
to demonstrate at
first meeting
Longtime resident of
coastal Maine, Lorwen
“Connie” HarrisNagle,
Ph.D. is a cognitive
scientist, oil painter,
painting instructor and author of

https://www.lorwenpaintings.com.

Experiential Fire: Aesthetics and Oil Painting
in the 21st Century (forthcoming).

DAA Co-presidents needed

As a cognitive scientist, Connie understands the
need for empirical evidence and the scientific
approach to investigating the art-making experience.
At the same time, her oil painting practice provides
her with a disciplinary challenge and an on-going
routine informing her personally of the inner

As co-president, you can help shape the
future of the Association with the help of a
committed Board. Email
DedhamArtAssociation@gmail.com
for more information.
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from feeling the need for
vanishing points and pen
outlines to a looser, freer
style. She fills two or
three sketch books a year
and prefers staying within
the spiral bound format
to doing finished, framed,
watercolors. She treasures
her watercolor journals
from summer trips to
Maine. To deal with the Gate House to Carriage Road,
Jordan Pond by Jean Veigas
isolation during the
pandemic, Jean combined
two loves: watercolor sketching and hiking, and had
as a goal to visit as many of the 120 Trustees of
Reservation properties in Massachusetts as possible.
She asked family members, fellow artists, or hikers
to join her. At each reservation she did a watercolor
sketch and a written description, which she sent
weekly to fifty or so friends, family, and colleagues.

Artist of the Month
Jean Veigas
While working all her life in architects’ oﬃces as an
interior designer and, later, in the family graphic
business, plus raising three sons, there was not much
time for Jean to exercise her love of sketching. But
with partial retirement she got back to it, starting

Large Works Exhibit at PNC Bank,
Legacy Place, Dedham
Members are invited to enter this juried exhibit that
runs from November 1, 2020 to April 28, 2022. Seven
artworks will be juried for exhibition by PNC Bank
for their 6-month, bi-annual exhibit. See page 6 for
the entry form. Entries due October 1st.
Questions: Contact Rosemarie Morelli, Exhibits
Chair at RosemarieMorelliArtStudio@gmail.com.

Plein Air at Farmers Market
Eagle Lake by Jean Veigas

There is an opportunity to do Plein Air painting
at the Dedham Farmers Market this season! The
Dedham Farmers Market is every Wednesday
between 1-5 pm. The market can give you a table
to display your literature. You can stay the whole
time or for a few hours. You can also sit or stand
painting. Email Kerry Hawkins for details
kerryhawkinsphotograpy@gmail.com. This is
great community outreach.

with colored pencil sketches during summer
vacations in Maine and later drawing classes at the
DeCordova Museum and watercolor classes at the
Danforth Museum. Jean continues with weekly
watercolor classes at the Kaji Aso Studio and enjoys
organizing “plein air” outings with her local art
group. Jean’s style tends to be what she calls “loose
architectural rendering”. She is slowly breaking away
© 2021 DAA
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Members, if you haven’t yet entered
our Fall Members’ Exhibit,

Artwork Needed for Our Social Media
Please email Kerry Hawkins who posts DAA
members’ artwork on Facebook and Instagram.

you still have time. The deadline is September
1st for registration forms and JPEGs. See page 5
for details and entry form. Contact Rosemarie
Morelli, Exhibits Chair at
RosemarieMorelliArtStudio@gmail.com

kerryhawkinsphotography@gmail.com

Watercolor workshop

Fall Members’ Exhibit Reception
Opening Reception October 7th, 5-7 pm at the
Westwood Public Library. The exhibit will show
from October 1-30.Watercolorist, Wendy Hale, will
jury our Fall Members Show.

DAA member, Nancy Daly, is holding a
workshop in Scituate, MA called New
Watercolor Techniques in October. Details and
dates to be determined. If interested, email her
at nnj24@comcast.net.

Call to DAA Artists!

Rose Art Museum

The Dedham Library has oﬀered the association
artists a space behind the circulation desk at the
Main Library. The artwork should be fairly big and
bold. Patrons will have to look at them at a
distance. The art will be changed every two months.
Please contact Kerry Hawkins,
kerryhawkinsphotography@gmail.com for the
details if you are interested.

The Rose Art Museum at Brandeis University
has reopened with two art exhibits. Go to their
website for more information. brandeis.edu/rose

Art & Music Festival
Join Weymouth 400’s Art & Music Festival
featuring your artwork at the beautiful new
Tufts Library. Use any medium to showcase
anything Weymouth. Click here for entry form.

The Dedham Art Association guildelines for
framing your artwork apply.

Online art classes
Andy Walker Art - 10 week online class in
Painting in Gouache with Andy Walker. Click
here for more information.

Membership renewal
Please renew your membership by the first
meeting on September 14th. You can now renew
online. Please click here. The link and mail in
form can also be found on our website
dedhamartassociation.com under Membership.
Thank you!

Plein Air Day at the Eustis Estate
Sunday, September 19th 12 —4:00 p.m
Artists and enthusiasts are welcomed to the
Eustis Estate (1424 Canton Ave in Milton,
MA ) for a day dedicated to plein air painting in
connection with the special exhibition Artful
Stories: Paintings from Historic New England. At
noon, landscape painter Joseph McGurl gives a
talk and demonstrates an outdoor painting. For
more information and to register, visit
HistoricNewEngland.org/events

Welcome New Members!
Please welcome new members who joined us
since the last newsletter: Patricia Voyajopoulos,
Linda Lyons, Nancy Zack, and Paul Russo.

© 2021 DAA
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• Full-day virtual workshop for $75 for members/
$100 for non-members

Virtual Watercolor Workshop
with Tony Conner - October 23

• 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. on Saturday, October 23rd
• Includes demonstration, instruction, painting
time, optional critique
• You can decide if you want to work on finishing a
painting or practice as an exercise
• Registration form available on our website:
Click here
Enroll by sending an email to:
DedhamArtAssociation@gmail.com
OR
See form on page 6 of this newsletter.

The registration deadline for the workshop is
October 1st. All watercolor painters of all
experience levels are welcome to register.

DAA on Social Media

Tony’s paintings are widely exhibited in juried,
group and solo exhibits. His work has been included
in a number of national juried exhibits including the
New England Watercolor Society National Biennial,
Adirondacks National Exhibition of American
Watercolors, and the Hudson Valley Art Association
Annual National Exhibition, among others.

Please like and follow our page on Instagram
and Facebook. Please comment or like posts and
invite your art loving friends and family!

Tony is a Signature Member of both the New
England and Vermont Watercolor Societies and an
active member of several other watercolor and art
societies and an Artist Member of the Salmagundi
Club, New York.

Tuesday Painting Group
Tuesday Painting Group meets weekly from 9:30
- noon at St. Paul’s church, Dedham in person.
Drop in fee is $5 or $50 for full year. The group
meets throughout the year every week.
To join, send an email to
DedhamArtAssociation@gmail.com

Members’ News
Richard Scott had two potential buyers for his
paintings in our last two Members' Exhibits.
Both were NFS (not for sale) but he was
flattered about the inquiries.
Main Street Sunday by Tony Connor
© 2021 DAA
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Members’ Fall Exhibit 2021 Registration Form
at the Westwood Library and Online on our Website Gallery
Exhibit Dates: October 1-30, 2021
Reception: October 7, 5-7 pm
All Dedham Art Association members are invited to exhibit – this is our 30th anniversary year so we hope
everyone can participate! The registration fee is $15 and each member artist may enter one artwork. Please
follow Exhibit rules on our website. Cash awards will be presented. DAA commission is 20% of art sales.
NFS (not for sale) is allowed. This exhibit will have an opening reception. Watercolorist, Wendy Hale, will jury
our Fall Members Show.
IMPORTANT DATES AND INSTRUCTIONS
• SUBMISSION DEADLINE for jpegs and form is September 1: Send registration form and fee by
mail or email (see form below)
• From now to Sept 1: Email photo JPEG of your entry to DedhamArtAssociation@gmail.com.
• Please crop artwork JPEGs so no frame or mat shows, label file with: Your Name_Title_
Thanks to member Gary Koeppel, you can get over-the-phone advice on how to photograph your artwork
to create a JPEG, how to crop, or how to email a JPEG. Contact Gary at 617-323-3862.
• Thursday, Sept 30: Drop off/Hanging from 10 a.m. – 12 noon. **Make sure back of artwork is labeled
with Name and Artwork Title.
• Friday, October 1: Exhibit opens at Westwood Library and Online gallery opening
• Thursday, October 7: Reception 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
• Monday, November 1: Pick up from 10 a.m. – 12 noon
-----------------------------------------------Cut Here-----------------------------------------------------Please return the form below along with $15 registration fee either by MAIL OR EMAIL.
MAIL FORM and payment to: Rosemarie Morelli, 399 North St., Walpole, MA 02081 OR EMAIL FORM
and payment to: DedhamArtAssociation@gmail.com Subject: 2021 Fall Members Exhibit
Name_______________________________ Telephone or cellphone_____________________________
Title ________________________________________________________________________________
Medium __________________________Dimensions (includes frame) _______ (height) x _______(width)
Price or Not for Sale (NFS) __________________
I would like to join the Exhibits Committee to help out with a task ie: hanging; check-in/check-out; publicity;
printing; hospitality; greeter;__________ Questions: Rosemarie, RosemarieMorelliArtStudio@gmail.com
Select Payment Method:
_____Cash _____Check (Make checks payable to Dedham Art Association)
_____ PayPal, please add $3 handling and use this email address DedhamArtAssociation@gmail.com
______ Credit card, please add $3 handling and complete the information below
Name on Card: ______________________________________________________________________
Credit card type (Visa, Mastercard, etc.)___________________________________________________
Credit card number: ___________________________________________ Expiration: ____________
Zip Code: ________________ Security Code: _________ Amount Paid: _______________________
You may want to keep a copy of your entry form for your records.
© 2021 DAA
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ENTRY FORM FOR 2021 FALL LARGE WORKS at PNC Exhibit
NOVEMBER 1, 2021 - APRIL 28, 2022
PNC Bank at Legacy Place, Dedham
(This is a physical exhibit and an online exhibit.)
Open to members; artwork will be juried for the exhibit.
❖ Artwork changes every six months.
❖ Number of entries: Two per member artist
❖ Entry Fee: $15 (plus $3 handing for credit card/PayPal, total $18)
❖ Contributions beyond the entry fees are welcome and will be donated to the Dedham Food Pantry
❖ Registration form (below) and JPEG due October 1, 2021
❖ Drop off with social distancing October 25, 2021 10 am - Noon; Pick up April 28, 2022
❖ Size (including frame): preferred 36” x 42” with minimum accepted 24” x 30”
❖ Dedham Art Association Exhibit rules apply (see our website and click on “Exhibits”)
❖ 20% commission on sales
❖ Selected artists will be asked for an artist photo and artist bio for the printed exhibit art cards.
Questions: Rosemarie Morelli, rosemariemorelliartstudio@gmail.com, 508-688-4933.
Please email the JPEG photo of your submission, this form, and $15 registration fee by Oct 1 to
DedhamArtAssociation@gmail.com OR
Mail entry form and check made out to Dedham Art Association to: Rosemarie Morelli, 399 North
St., Walpole, MA 02081 AND email the JPEG email to DedhamArtAssociation@gmail.com
Name_____________________________________ Telephone or cellphone_________________________
Title ______________________________________________ Medium ____________________________
Dimensions ____ (height in inches) x ____width in inches) Price or Not for Sale (NFS) _________
I will volunteer to help with drop off / pick up _______
Select Payment Method: _____Cash _____Check (Make checks payable to Dedham Art Association)
_____ PayPal, using your PayPal account, please use this email address and add $3 handling, total $18:
DedhamArtAssociation@gmail.com
______ Credit card please add $3 handling, total $18: Credit card type (Visa, Mastercard, etc.)__________
Name on Card: _____________________________Credit card number: ____________________________
Expiration: ________ Security Code: _______ Your Zip Code: ____________ Amount Paid: ___________
JPEG Submission: Please crop JPEGs so no frame or mat shows, label your artwork files:
LastName_FirstName_Title
Thanks to member Gary Koeppel, you can get over-the-phone advice on how to photograph your artwork to
create a JPEG, how to crop, or how to email a JPEG. Contact Gary at 617-323-3862.
If you are juried into the show, please add to the back of your painting: Name, title, medium, price.
You may want to keep a copy of this entry form for your records. Thank you.

© 2021 DAA
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Tony Conner Watercolor Workshop
Saturday, October 23rd, 2021 from 9:30 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.
Virtual Workshop
The fee is $75 for members and $100 for non-members
Deadline for sign up and payment is October 1st.
Materials are not supplied. The suggested optional materials list will be distributed when you have
confirmed your attendance. Limited to the first 12 to register with payment.
Cancellation: Cancel within 14 days of the workshop for a 50% refund.
Please arrive at 9:15 a.m. to set up. Questions: contact DedhamArtAssociation@gmail.com
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Cut Here - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Name_________________________________________________ Cellphone__________________________
Email_______________________________________________________Amount Paid: _________________
Select Payment Method by checking the appropriate box:
Cash or Check (Make checks payable to Dedham Art Association and mail to: Treasurer, Dedham
Art Association, 67 Shiretown Rd., Dedham, MA 02026 $75 Members/$100 Non-Members
PayPal, using your PayPal account, please send to: DedhamArtAssociation@gmail.com and add $3
handling. $78 Members/$103 Non-Members
Credit card, please add $3 handling. $78 Members/$103 Non-Members
Credit card type (Visa, Mastercard, etc.) _______________
Name on Card: _________________________________________________________________________
Card number: _________________________________________________________________________
Exp. date: __________ Security Code: __________ Zip Code: ______________
Please complete the bottom portion and return with fee by email or mail by October 1st.
===========================================================================

Tony Conner Watercolor Workshop October 23rd

© 2021 DAA
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DAA Membership Enrollment – Please Print
Dedham Art Association thanks you for your support! Our art community
strives to stay connected and to be accessible to our members, sponsors and
supporters through these uncertain times. We monitor safety precautions
closely and will oﬀer art activities accordingly. Voluntary contributions to our
Scholarship Fund are welcome!
Please enclose this form with your membership enrollment check for $25 payable to:
DEDHAM ART ASSOCIATION
(Note: credit cards and PayPal also accepted with $3 additional handling charge.)
Mail to: Treasurer, Dedham Art Association 67 Shiretown Road, Dedham, MA 02026
Or email completed form to: DedhamArtAssociation@gmail.com
Date: _______________ Name:___________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: __________________________________ Cellphone: _______________________________________
email: _________________________________Your website if you have one:_____________________________
If you are an artist, what is your medium or mediums? ______________________________________________
How did you hear about the Dedham Art Association ______________________________________________
Do you give DAA permission to include your phone number in a Members’ List that will only be
available to members? _____Yes _____ No
Please check oﬀ areas where you can lend a hand – this helps keep our dues at the same level as last year:
Exhibits Publicity
Artist Demonstrations
Online Art Activities
Videos
Art Outings (e.g., outdoor plein air painting, museums)
Membership
Resources for Artists (calls to artists, online videos to watch, exhibit opportunities)
Community Activities
To pay by credit card, the amount is $28:
Name on Card: ____________________________________Credit card type (Visa, Mastercard, etc.)________
Credit card number: _______________________________________________ Expiration: ________________
Security Code: ____________ Amount Paid: ______________________ Zip Code _______________________
To pay with your PayPal account, the amount is $28 and please use this email address:
DedhamArtAssociation@gmail.com
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